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MEET OUR ARCHITECTURAL
RESPONDENTS
SCOTT HUEBNER started Brickstack Architects in
2011; he earned his licenses to practice architecture in
North Carolina and Pennsylvania in 2007. He employs
a draftsperson and an architecture intern in his Oakley
office. Brickstack focuses solely on residential work;
three-fourths of those projects are new construction,
with the remainder renovations/remodels.
JESSICA LARSEN, with an office in downtown
Asheville, is the sole proprietor of the one-woman
cjem Designs. After earning her license in 2009,
she founded her company in 20 I 5. Nearly all of her
work - 95% - is residential, with the occasional
commercial project.
JOHN LEGERTON earned his architect's license
in 1982; he launched Legerton Architecture, PA. in
1995. Today the downtown Asheville firm employs
nine people, seven ofwhom are licensed architects.
About 4 0% of Legerton's work is r esidential, with the
rest split among educational, commercial, and pub Iic/
institutional projects.
DUNCAN MCPHERSON is principal an d owner
of Samsel Architects; he earned his license in 2008,
but alr eady had ext ensive experience working in
architecture firms for more than a decade. Founded in
1985 by Jim Samsel, the firm employs 14 people, half
of whom are licensed architects. The firm's work is
60% res idential, with the remaining 40% in commercial
projects. Jim Samsel and his firm were profiled 1n the
November 20 15 issue of this magazine.
AL PLATT established PLATT (formerly Platt
Architecture) in 1982; he earned his license in 1978.
PARKER PLATT joined his father's firm in 1994 and
became a Iicensed architect in 2005. Based in Brevard,
PLATT employs 20 persons, six of whom are licensed
architects. Four-fifths of PLATT arch itectural proj ects
are residential.
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DUNCAN MCPHERSON of Samsel Architects
discussing design plans, photo by Todd Crawford

At its best, architecture
can be both inspired and
inspiring. Pla~right and poet
Christopher Marlowe wrote
of ''the wondrous Architecture
of the world"' in 1587.
Architecture is one of the earliest human endeavors to bridge
the gaps between creativity and practicality, combining form
and function. Not only is it a wor thy and noble path, it is also
a profession with skills that are in demand through lean and
robust economic periods. People always need somewhere to
live and places in which to engage in education, worship,
commerce, and other pursuits.
At present, North Carolina's Buncombe County is home to
more than two dozen architects and/or architectural firms;
an additional 40 are found throughout the rest of Western
North Carolina. In this feature, six architects from five leading
firms in the region share their accumulated experience and
observations ab out architecture and its place in our community.

Training, Apprenticeship,
Certification, Licensing:
The Odyssey of a New Architect
As the mini-biographies suggest, one doesn't simply hang out
a shingle that r eads "Architect."
"To be a licensed architect," explains Duncan McPherson, "the
American Institute of Architects sums up the order of operations
nicely: education, experience, examination, and thenlicensure."
There are many paths to that goal, Jessica Larsen concedes, "but
the most direct" is to earn a Bachelor of Architecture degree.
John Legerton says that there are some other common education
tracks for those pursuing a career in the field. He mentions "a
four-year undergraduate degree-like a Bachelor of Science with
a major in architecture - plus a two-year Master of Architecture
degree," and another approach: a four-year undergrad degree
in a course of study not related to architecture, followed by a
three-year Master of Architecture program.
"After school, the next step is to complete the intern
development program," Larsen says. That step requires training
as an apprentice with a licensed architecture practice or furn.
"Throu ghout this program, you're typically working under a
mentor," she says, noting that the entire track-education and
apprenticeship-can last eight years or more. The experience

helps prepare one for the Architect Registration Exam (ARE) .
"The ARE is an extensive test that covers everything from
practice management to construction techniques," explains
McPherson. "It's similar to the bar exam that lawyers take in
order to practice law," adds Scott Huebner. "The registration
exam has evolved over the years in various forms since the
mid '60s."
Candidates must pass each of the six divisions of the national
ARE with the National Council of Architectural Registration
Boards (NCARB) and obtain certification from that body.
After passing the ARE, one can register with a state to be a
licensed architect. "All states require architects to obtain a
license to practice," Larsen says. There's no national licensing
program for architects. "You apply in the state where you wish
to practice," Legerton says. "In North Carolina it's the North
Carolina Board of Architecture."
But McPherson believes that-even after all that study, testing,
and licensure-an additional step is essential: more education.
"An architecture license has to be renewed every year," he points
out. And like select other professions, renewal r equirem ents
include the earning of continuing education credits. "One of
the reasons I love architecture is that it's a profession of infinite
learning," McPherson says. "No two projects, or clients, are ever
the same. The industry is always evolving and advancing, and
it's our responsibility to stay on top of the latest developments."
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Of course, not everyone who embarks upon this challenging
journey makes it to the level of licensure. While a llowing that
"there are curre nt and historical examples of self-taught or
non-licensed people who have had successful careers designing
buildings," Huebner says, adding that "if you have not passed
the exam, you may only legally call yourself a designer, an
intern, or similar." Parker Platt notes: "In the State of North
Carolina, you can design a home without a license. That said,
we feel strongly that people should hire an architect versus
an unlicensed individual." Among the reasons for choosing
a licensed architect, Platt says, "you're benefiting from the
professional education, in te rnships , and c ertifications that
architects must obtain to become licensed." He also notes
another factor that can provide p eace of mind for clients:
Licensed architects c arry professional liability insurance .
Huebner makes the observation that many who don't achieve
licensure cite "the significant time commitment and overall
difficulty as the reason. The profession holds licensure as a
significant milestone and an important building block of an
architect's education and d eve lopment." He believe s that
earning an archite ct's license "shows comm itment and a
dedication to the profession's highest standard."

The Wild World of Regulations
It a lso helps if an architect h as great facility-or absent that,
at least a dee p well of patience regarding-at compliance with
regulatory bodies and statutes. Many professions entail dealing
with governmental red tape , a nd architects contend with their
fair share. It stands to reason that a la rge commercial proje ct or
a residential development would face a bewildering assortment
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of rules and approval processes, but the same is true even for
a comparatively small project.
John Legerton gives a taste of what's involved.
"To have a single family residentia l project a pproved for
construct ion ," he says, "one has to design and prepare detailed
site and building plans for review a nd approva l by either county or
local municipa l zoning boards and building safety departments."
Depending on the particulars of a given resident ia l project, he
notes that additiona l review a nd approval may be required by
water and sewer departments (or health departments if a septic
system is required) ; arc hitectural design review boards (for
homes located in certain developments); the North Carolina
Department of Environmental Quality (if the home is located
near significant streams or othe r waterways); a nd county or
municipal stormwate r review de partments (if a large e nough
area of the site is being disturbed by the construction). And if
the home is to be built in a historic district, local a nd sometimes
state historic resource commissions may weigh in.
That's only a partial list, Legerton says. A complete list might
include "other regulatory agencies, depending on the project
location and complexity."

Of course, the list of regulatory bodies w ith a stake in larger
m ultifamily, commerc ia l, institut ional, educational, and other
projects is considerably longer. Start with review by all of t he
aforement ioned agencies and then add a dozen or more. Some
of those will be familiar to t he average citizen; others may
not. Lege r ton ticks off a list : "Neighborhood organizations,
Fire Mar shals, Development Ser vices Departments, Street
Depart me nts, Plan ning and Zoning Commissions, Downtown
Commissions, Tree Commissions, Riverfront Commissions ,
City a nd Town Councils, the State Construction Office , the
Nor th Carolina Departme nt of Public Inst ruc tion , and the
North Carolina State Department of Transportat ion."
Again , Legerton not es that his q uick list is by n o means
exhau stive. He emphasizes that "other local, st a te , and/or
federal regu la tory a nd funding agencies" may requ ire their
own review of the architect's plans, depending on t he project
location, type, environmenta l issues, and complexity.
And while it is t rue that at least t he occasional review is a
cursory affair, any project that has even t he slightest whiff
of being "different" raises a number of red flags. Parker Platt
cites a real-world example . "While designing a contemporary
home, we faced regu lations imposed by a property owners '
association that d idn't a llow flat roofs." Platt worked closely
wit h t he board of the relevant proper ty owners' association,
event ually convinc ing t he m to allow flat roofs . "Provided,"
he adds, "that they were living, vegeta ted roofs ." The entire
negot iation took a full year.
A flat roof isn't terribly exotic , after a ll. But Platt recalls
an other project that really was unusual, and the solution to
t he c hallenge definitely qua lifies as unique. "Years ago we
had a client who wanted to build t heir house over a regulated
trout stream . To get the required permits, we had to meet wit h
various regu la tory agencies a nd citizens' boards over several
months." In t he end, Platt convinced th e regulators to grant a
permit to build the house, but it would be classified as a bridge.
Historic renovation project s present ye t anot h er set of
regulatory and r eview challenges. McPherson says that plans
m ust "bala nce the original charm a nd character of a h istoric
structure with current safety standards and functions of t he
modern day. And when these [considerations] are combined
wit h h istoric preservation requirements, tax credits, and loca l
zoning regu lations, the design process can be a tangled web."
Proble m-solving skills serve t he a rchitect- a nd the client- well
in such c omplex situations.
Com bine a project involving a historic property, a dd the
wrin k le of it being designed for e ducation purposes, and still
more complexity is t he result for the architect. Hueber says that
education is a par ticularly difficu lt ty pe of building category,
t hanks in part t o fi.re safety and egress considerations . A 2014
Brickstack project cent ered around conversion and renovation
of a circa-1920 building in Oak ley. The building, which had
been st ructurally modified a nd expanded multiple times since
its original construction, would become the creative campu s
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for Roots+ Wings School of Art and Design, founded and
owned by the architect's wife, Ginger Huebner.
The project itself was complex, says Scott Huebner. "We
were able to consolidate the spaces, give each classroom
direct exterior access, provide each classroom with two
single-use bathrooms, and make the spaces brighter and
more dynamic." In addition, the finished project provided
the neighborhood with a playground, fenced play field, new
pedestrian-friendly sidewalks, and more than 50 new trees
and 100 shrubs.
"It was a colossal effort with a number of very difficult
code challenges," but the efforts paid off in the end.
"We're very proud of the work for what it has given to
the school and its students, but also as an amenity to
the surrounding neighborhood," he says. The renovated
building is now home to several other businesses as well,
including Brickstack Architects.

Designing and Building Relationships
Architects interface with a wide array of people in a variety
of professions. Depending on the scope and demands of a
particular project, they often find themselves working closely
with builders, developers, and bankers, and sometimes
with review boards. "Developers will hire an architect
when they're developing larger projects and mixed-use
developments," Legerton says.
Bankers are involved in reviewing architectural plans and
project costs, and they project economic viability documents
prior to approval of financing, says Leger ton. "They're also
involved in reviewing the projects under construction and
at completion to approve progress and final payments for
the construction work."
Architects work closely with builders and contractors
throughout the entire construction phase. Legerton says
that for some projects, builders are also involved in the initial
planning, schematic design, and design development phases.
"I want every builder that I work with to say that we worked
in unison toward a common goal of providing our clients with
the highest quality construction and design," says Huebner.
Huebner's architectural design projects often bring
him in contact with the Architectural Review Boards of
communities in and around Asheville. He says that there
are two overarching and lasting sentiments he wishes to
impart to the members of those boards. "My homes will be
well designed with a great emphasis on quality," he says,
"and they will fit well into the landscape."
All of those working relationships are cultivated; that's
especially important in Western North Carolina, where
professionals all seem to know one a nother, and where
reputations-good and bad-are lasting. "Asheville is a
small town," says Huebner. Mixing metaphors to make an
important point, he adds, "One burnt bridge can have a
very long tail."
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SCOTT HUEBNER,

photo by Morgon Ford

Earning New Business
Most of the architects interviewed for this story say that
the majority of their new clients come via referral, but that's
not the only way. "We [a lso] get a lot of our work through
repeat work with ongoing clients, and through competing for

"We always assume that when we're
meeting with a prospect that they're
talking with other architects as well."
work on projects by responding to requests for qualifications
and competitive in terviews," says Joh n Legerton.
"Getting work is not an exact science ," says Scott
Huebner. "It's a combination of marketing past works via
your website, Instagram, or print ads. And I somet imes get
work from folks who ride past one of my projec ts under
construction." McPherson says that Samsel's experience in

that regard is similar. "A good amoun t of work is referral
o r even r ep eat clie nts , but most are new c lients who
have found us onli ne, in advert isement s, or [through] a
combination of exposure to our work," he says.
Whether it's a residential or commercial project , the
client generally int erviews multiple architects before
selecting one. "We always assume that when we're meeting
with a prospect that they're talking wit h other architects
as well," says Platt. In fact, he encourages that k ind of
fact-finding. " It 's a serious and important decision ," he
says. "We k now that we're not the r ight fit for everyone."
Brickst ack's Huebner says t hat he has a general rule o f
not pitching his services to prospective homeowners . "Not
because I don't think it 's worth my time," he explains. " But
because it's a 'race to the bottom' mentality ... t hat places
a skewed priorit y on th ings that , in the end, will not likely
y ield eit her good architecture , a good experience, or a less
expensive proj ect." He says t hat a better approach- and
one that suits his st yle-is for prospective homeowners
to tour one of his recent projects and speak with t hose
homeowners . "There's simply no substitute for getting
personal and honest feedbac k fr om homeowners and
seeing t he project 'in the flesh ,"' he emphasizes.
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"We try to educate all prospective clients-public or
private-about the value of a fair and quality based selection
process for choosing their architects," says Legerton. In his
experience, when this type of selection process occurs, the
price tag is merely one of several measures used. And the
clients end up ha ppier in the end.
He points out that the value of local sourcing extends to the
selection of an architect as well. A professional based in the
region where the project takes place offers many advantages .
Those include "expertise in building in the local climate and
topography, and knowledge of our local regulatory processes
and requirements."
McPherson agrees, saying, " Building in the mountains and
on steep slopes requires different expertise than building on
flat land." Further, "architects who have experience designing
in a place bring a dee per knowledge and re spect for the land ,
its history, and its com munity." And he says that there's a
people factor, too. "Good relationships with local code officials,
contractors, and craftspeople are hard to create in an instant."
"There's always a benefit to hiring a local architect with
a proven track r ecord," says Parker Platt. "They com e with
local knowledge a bout the environment, materials, lifestyle,
and intricacies of a place."
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Out With the Old?
Asheville's unusual relationship with architecture is well
known. As the Great Depression e nded , m any buildings we re
left unoccupied. And beca use the city remained in a significant
financial downturn ruin for many years to come, derelict
buildings remained standing. Unlike cities such as Atlanta, where
old edifices would regularly be torn down and replaced with
newer and more modern structures, many of Asheville's buildings
still stood. And whe n economic conditions finally improved at
the tail end of the 20th century, renovations meant that Asheville
entered the 21st century with a remarkably large share of historic
buildings, many with impressive architectural designs . " It's a
positive thing that Asheville has remained relatively untouched,
like Prague in the Second World War," says Al Platt.
The work of Douglas Ellington , a n architect acclaimed
for his designs in the Art Deco Style , is a prominent and
enduring fixtur e of Asheville. Three of the city 's most wellknown landmarks-Asheville High School, the S&W Cafeteria
downtown, and the First Baptist Church-a re all Ellington
designs. The Sylvan Theatre in nearby Sylva is another notable
structure designed by Ellington, and his 1926 c ottage still
stands in Chunns Cove, just east of Asheville.

Today, Buncombe County i s h ome t o more than 110
buildings listed in the ~atiorrnl H.egister of Historic !'laces;
many of those struc tures a re noted for their architectural
design. incorporating styles in and outside of the Art Deco
idiom . In all of \Vcstcrn North Carolina, there arc m ore than
300 such designated buildings.
!'reservation is import,m t, and architect s ofte n have a
heightened sense of it. "Asheville is extremely fortunate
that so many of the older downtown buildin gs were not
demolished and have been preserved in th e p ast 30 -plus
yea rs," says Legerton . ,;We're greatly indebted to the citizen s
who organized a nd fought so me o f the la rge r proposed
projects tha t wo uld h ave demo lished m any of the older
buildings and the downtown street layouts." He's been a pa rt
of those preservation in itiatives, too: ;, I have worked with
other individuals and organizations to save significant local
structures from being de molished."
And in both cases-when build ings arc restored as well ~1s
when they're razed t o make space for new projects-architects
are involved. " For better or worse , architects are often at the
center of these kind s of discussions,'' Huebner says. "Progress
is not always pretty. especially if it comes at the expense of
tearing down a beloved structure."
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"This gets at the heart of our profession and the
nature of a society," McPherson says. "We will be
forever rebuilding our cities and towns. Our historic
structures are often what define a town's character the
most. These old buildings are impractical to recreate,
so preserving and reusing them is vital to maintaining
a sense of place and telling the story of a town."
Al Platt admits a twinge of disap pointment when
old buildings are destroyed. He quotes songwriter
Joni Mitchell: "You don't know what you'v e got till it's
gone." McPherson concedes, though, that sometimes
preservation is impractical, and "the opportunity to
create something new outweighs the past." Legerton
adds, "It depends on the particular building, its level
of prominence , and how significant the structure is
to our community."

\

"This gets at the heart of
our profession and the
nature of a society... We
will be forever rebuilding
our cities and towns."
Admitting that there's no simple formula for making
those judgments, McPherson suggests applying this
question to each situation: "What building will serve
its community best, today and in the future?" For his
part, working on renovations as well as new structures,
Huebner says that his a pproach has always been that
"whatever we design [must] work in harmony with
its surroundings."

Form, Function, and ... Fashion?
Even with all of the formal training that architects
receive, at its hea rt architecture rema ins a creative
endeavor. But unlike some other forms of creative
expression, architecture must-in all but the most
unusual instan ces- conform to some agreed-upon
ideas concerning functionality and design concepts.
Because the work is being done for a client (residential,
commercial, industrial, a nd so forth), t he wants and
needs of the client are taken into consideration.
So, do the practica l constraints placed upon
a rc hitects leave room for t h em to express their
own unique creativity? Every one of the architects

inte rviewed for this story a nswers in the affirmative. "While
putting our clients' ne eds and desires first, we almost always
feel free to be creative within t he constraints of a projec t ,"
says Parker Platt.
"The extent varies somewha t d epen ding on o ur client 's
preferences, and sometimes on budgetary or other constraints,"
says Legerton. "Generally, there's opportun ity for creative design
- at some level - on every project." He notes that some projects
allow for significant freedom where creative design is concerned.
Larsen approaches design from a problem-solving pe rspe ctive.
Against that backdrop, "ever y project a llows me the freedom
to show my creativity, as each project and client brings a new
problem to solve," she says.
McPherson finds great value in the c ollabo rative na ture
of architectu ral projects . "Collaboration is one of t he most
rewarding and challenging aspects of our profession," he says.
"Part of our process is fi nding the right balanc e [between]
our clients' vision a nd our own expertise a nd creativity." He
explains that one hallmark of a successful project is t hat the
collaboration extends even farther to include "contrac tors a nd
craftspeople who actually make our creativity a reality."

Established t rends in the industry a lso exert influence on
arc hitect ural designs. Both Huebner a nd McPherson emphasize
the growing popularity of modern and contemporary design
values. "All of our work has it s root s or fingerpr int s of the
past," admits Huebner , "but we strive to create work tha t feels
of the t ime in which we live. And I love that modern ism frees
me from the boundaries of a style from the past ."
He c ites the i nfluence of Ita lia n architect Renzo Piano ,
designer of the Cen tre Georges Pompidou in Paris and New
York Cit y 's Whitney Museum of American Art . "Wh ile h is
work-most ly commercial -is very different from one project
to the next , the common thread is that it feels fresh and modern
and exqu isitely crafted ," Huebner says. "And that is what I
strive for in my own work."
"There has been more of a n ap petite and market for modern
and contemporary work in our region t ha n there h as in the
past," o bserves McPherson. He says tha t Samsel Archite cts
embraces the new: "We have evolved our design to a modern
a esthetic that's still inspired by local ma te ria ls and regiona l
vernacula r." And he be lieves t h at m odern des igns must be
rooted in a sense of place and the c haracter of th e site.
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Parker Platt espouses a more measured approach. "We
don't like to think of our work as trendy or fashionable," he
says. "We'd much rather it be timeless." He acknowledges
that tastes do change through the years, saying, "And
we work to remain in touch with the current state of
affairs. In the past five years, we've seen a remarkable increase
in clients who are interested in a more contemporary aesthetic."
Legerton's firm places a high value on "creating contextually
sensitive, sustainable designs for our clients and the communities
where our projects are located," he says. As a result, he generally
makes a point of avoiding particular architectural trends. For
her part, Larsen focuses on the clients' demands. "Trends and
fashions are dictated by my client's interests," she says.
To turn an old adage on its head, the client is always the
customer, but the client isn't always right. "Occasionally we
are asked to create what we call a 'Frankenstein Design,"' says
McPherson, "sticking random images, ideas, and styles together
into a single project." He says that Samsel avoids creating that
kind of architectural monster by guiding clients toward a more
cohesive concept that meets their goals, even though it might
look different from their preconceived ideas.
Huebner takes a similar approach in his residential projects.
"If a homeowner asks me to design something that is outside of
the bounds of my comfort level, then I might suggest that we're
not a good fit." He likens the architect-client relationship to a
marriage, built on honesty, good communication, and trust.
"Trust also comes from letting go a little," he says, "allowing
the creative process to r eveal some thing that's unexpecte d
and delightful."
Problems of that nature are not commonplace if everyone
involve d has taken the time to consider if the architect is right
for a given project. According to Legerton, clear communication
of the client's goals is a key to success. "Some of our clients
want their proj ects designed with strong historical references
and details; others want for their projects to fit in well with the
context of their site, neighborhood, a nd community." Details
and mate rials might be mode rn, or they might le an toward
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the traditional. "All are valid approaches if designed well and
contextually appropriate," he says .
And while tradition has its place, Huebner says he has noticed
a trend. "I'm a small test sample, but I find that clients' tastes
are starting to shift and become more open to modernism,
including larger windows, open floor plans, simplified roofs, less
decoration." He quotes the pioneering 20th century architect
Charles-Edouard Jeanneret, better known as Le Corbusier:
"Trash is always abundantly decorated; the luxury object is
well made , neat and clean, pure and healthy, and its bareness
reveals the quality of its manufacture."

Architects and Architecture
for Today and Tomorrow
All of the architects interviewed for this story acknowledge
globa l and regional environmental factors, as well as the
n eed to consider those factors in their archite ctural design
work. Sustainability is more than a catchy buzzword: It's a
foundational concept in today's design. "Houses need to become
much more energy-efficient," says Al Platt.
"Projects should be sustainably designed to have as minimal
of an impa ct on our environment as possible," Legerton says.
He notes that the trend toward that kind of design "should gain
even more prominence going forward."
Huebner says that he's particularly interested in technology
trends as they relate to building science and building materials.
Recent Brickstack projects have featured solar photovoltaic
panels and hot water panels that integrate subtly into home
design. "They're practically invisible," he says, noting that
one recent project is "98% net zero," meaning that the total
energy consumption of the home is almost completely offset
by renewable energy generated onsite. "That's a very exciting
trend," he says.
"Our buildings need to withsta nd inc reasingly harsher
climates," Huebner says. "And that means that the materials
we build them out of need to respond." He a lso expresses

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:
PLATT property, photo by Jerry Morkotos
Antidote Bar, photo courtesy Legerton Architecture
Home designed by cjem designs photo by Jonathon Sounders
Brickstack Architects work, photo by Kevin Meecho n
Samsel Architects principals Nathan Bryant and
Duncan McPherson, photo by Todd Crowford
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strong interest in using building materials that have a lower
impact on the environment. Legerton has observed a trend
toward "better environmental and climatic sensitive building
designs, materials, technologies, and systems for all building
types."
"Designing for climate change and climate resiliency is where
we must be focused," says McPherson, noting that the energy
efficiency movement has been around for more than a half
century. His firm is committed to designing "buildings that
don't contribute to climate change and buildings that can adapt
and be resilient to climate change." He believes that building
designs must be responsive to the air quality, wind, rain, and
sun of a particular place. "We're in unprecedented times," he
asserts. "These factors and our larger ecosystems are changing
in unpredictable ways." With a goal of designing buildings with
(at least) a 100-year functional lifespan, he asks himself this
question when working on a new design: "How will our designs
today perform in the year 2120?"
Speaking of the future, there's a guarded optimism about
the market for new architects in Western North Carolina.
"It's saturated," admits Larsen, "but if you are a good, honest,
trustworthy, and communicative person, there's plenty of work
and opportunity."

Legerton notes that there are already quite a few architectural
firms in Western North Carolina, and that some local projects
enlist architects from outside the area. Even so, he says , "it seems
that most local firms have ample work and opportunities." But
he cautions that "when another economic downtown occurs,
that situation will change and there will be fewer opportunities
and fewer projects."
Al Platt takes a sunnier view. "There's always room for more
good design," he says.
Newcomer architects who have completed their study,
apprenticeship, and licensure and manage to land a job with
a firm in the region can expect to make $50-60k annually
starting out, says Legerton. According to the latest data
available from the North Carolina Department of Commerce
(the 2019 "Star Jobs" employment projections table), the
category "Architects, Except Landscape and Naval" receives
four stars-the second-highest rating-was estimated to add
about 220 annual positions to its current 2,800 jobs. The table
pegs architects' median annual wage statewide at $78,200.
The category "Architectural and Engineering Managers" is
another four-star job; the state's Department of Commerce
estimates more than 4,000 jobs in that field statewide by 2026;
that translates to 300 new jobs each year. Median annual wage
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for that level runs just under $133,000 annually, according
to the "St ar Jobs" report.

Waxing Architectural
Asked to sum up t heir philosophies of architecture, these
creative professionals provide wildly divergent answers, yet

conducting all business [recognizing that] people and place
matter."
Duncan McPherson has clearly given t he subject some
thought as well. "Our cr eative process blends art an d
functio n to c reate an individualized project for each
client," he says. "Ultimately, we str ive for our wo rk t o
inspire joy in those who use, work , and live in t he spaces we
create." He finds inspiration from "the
urban fabric , the people we work with,
and t he bea uty of the natural world. I
hope the experience of our work and
t he values of our firm inspire ot hers in
our community to m ake our world a
beaut iful and better place . I believe that
architectu re has the power to enhance
t he quality of our lives," he says.
Scott Huebner draws wisdom from
Marcus Vitruvius Pollio, a Roman civil
e ngineer of t he 1st century B.C.E.."Vitruvius was famous
for saying that architecture must have these th ree essential
qualities:firmita s, utilitas, and venustas, he says.
"Strengt h, utility, and beaut y. That sounds about
right ." ©

I hope the values of our firm inspire others in
our community to make our world a beautiful
and better place. I believe that architecture has
the power to enhance the quality of our lives.
they share some common t hemes. Parker Platt is succinct.
"Listen first," he says. "Design and build second." John
Legerton shares that sentiment but expands upon it. "O ur
core values are listening carefully, improving communities,
contributing to our local and regional quality of life , and
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LOCAL INDUSTRY

Architects in Western North Carolina
ARDEN

> ACM

> CARLTON

DESIGN, PA

(828) 684-9884
ocmdesignorchitects.com

> MARK

> MHAWORKS

> WILSON

ARCHITECTS

ARCHITECTURE

(828) 274-7554
co rlton-edwa rds. com

(828) 251-5550
mhoworks.com

(828) 257-4930
w2orch.com

> CJEM

LUSK

ARCHITECTURE PLLC

(843) 801-1775

> AITON

DESIGNS

(828) 768-8708
cjemdesigns.com

> CJMW
ASHEVILLE

EDWARDS

ARCHITECTURE

(828) 225-7400
cjmw.com

> NOVUS

ARCHITECTS

(828) 236-9992
n oVLJsorchitects.com

> RAYMOND

W . SMITH

RESIDE N TIAL DESIGNER, INC

(828) 216-3936

ANDERSON

> CLARK

ARCHITECTURE

(828) 989-5 I54
oitononderson.com

> ANDREW

NEXSEN

(828) 232-0608
c/orkn exsen.com

A WILLETT

> FORM &

> RED

HOUSE

(828) 231-285 I
byredhouse.com

(828) 253-1011
owi//etto rch itect. com

(828) 619-0301
fforchitecture.com

(828) 254-91 so
retro-fit-design.com

(877) 272-2057
area-design.com

> ASSEMBLY

ARCHITECTURE

(828) 254-5853
glozerorchitecture.com

ARCHITECTURE

+ BUILD, PLLC

> GRIFFIN

> HARDING
> BRICKSTACK

ARCHITECTS

(828) 545-4233
brick-stock com

> RUSAFOVA

DESIGN

> MIKKEL
> SORI N

R. HANSEN AIA

ARC H ITECTURE,

PLLC

(828) 775-0646

ARCHITECTS

(828) 545-1977
rusofovo-morku/is.com
ARCHITECTS

(828) 253-1124
so mse!orch itects.com

> SIEGMAN

(828) 333-9018
hording-ad.com

(828) 253-1819
so idesign.net

ARCHITECTURE

(828) 251-9125
/egertonorchitecture.com

(828) 274-3922
brucejohnsonoio.com

> c3

> MATHEWS
STUDIO

CAPI'DUltPLAY

ARCH ITECTURE

PA

(828) 423-0575
c3studio//c.com
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ARCHITECTURE

(828) 253-4300
moth ewso rchitecture .com
I March 2020

> LANGLEY

> ST EVEN

ASSOCIATES, INC

> SPARC

DESIGN

TAFT

(828) 696-4000
to moro peacock com

(828) 964-9274
mor/ondorchitectLJre.com

(828) 265-4848
dovisto~orch.com

>T

> HUNTER

A D ARCHIT ECT PLLC

(828) 649-7526
todorchitects.com

PARKER
HOWELL, AIA, ARCHITECT

ARCHITECTA

(828) 743-0988
don duckhomorchives.com

> HOME

ARCHITECTS

(828) 269-9046
homeorchitects.com
DESIGN INC

(828) 262-1400
woodbornedesign.com

FLETCHER

> ACM

(828) 684-9884
ocmdesignorchitects.com

FRANKLIN

> RITTER
(828) 884-8478
domokur.com

(828) 369-6611
ritterorchitecture. com

HENDERSONVILLE

> FRED

E. REIDINGER, AIA,
ARCHITECT

(828) 884-5525
fredreidingero rchitectcom

> HARRIS

ARCHITECTURE PA

> BRADYTRAKAS
ARCHITECTURE, PLLC

(828) 859-6006
brodytrokos.com

> JOHN

(828) 859-0329
jwoltersorch.com

WAYNESVILLE

PLLC

(828) 526-3923

(828) 526-2413
edgensherzog.com

> CLARK

GAYLORD

LANNING

ARCHITECTS, PLLC

(919) 422-9482
c/orklonning.com

> JO E SAM QUEEN, AIA,
ARCHITECT
(828) 452-1688

SCHMITT
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
STUDIO, PLLC

> LANNING

(828) 526-0206

INC.

ARCHITECTURE,

(828) 452-3602

> SUMMIT

ARCHITECTURE PA

(828) 526-0328
summitorchitectLJrepa.com

> MOUNTAIN

DESIGN

(828) 456-5 I59
mounta in -design.com

MILLS RIVER

> THE
> KEN

WALTERS,

ARCHITECT PLLC

ARCHITECTURE,

> PAUL

MOUNTAIN
DESIGN & BUILD

> DOMOKUR ARCHITECTS

> DEWOLF

HERZOG
ARCHITECTS

DESIGN PA

TRYON

HIGHLANDS

> EDGENS

> BRACKEN

ARCHITECTS

> RICHARD L. WORLEY, AIA
ARCHITECT

(828) 692-4550
kengoylord.com

(828) 891-7389

ARCHITECTURAL

STUDIO, PLLC

(828) 456-7529
orchitecturo/studionc.com

ARCHITECTS, PLLC

(828) 883-5535
horrisorch.com

PA UL COFFEY

ARCHITECTURE

> PLATT

(828) 963-7639

(828) 884-2393
plottorchitecture.com

hpcarch.com

DUCKHAM

> RAYMOND

ARC HITECTURE, P.A.

(828) 774-5029
mcmi!/o npozdonsmith.com

ARCHITECT

> DAN

ARCHITECTURE

DOWDY, A . I.A .

(828) 265-1777
brod/eydowdyorchitect.com

(828) 372-4470
to bossociotes.com

> MARLAND

> APPALA CHIAN
(828) 265-2405
oppolorch.com

ALLEN BROWN, AIA,

ASSOCIATES INC

> THE TAMARA PEACOCK
COMPANY ARCHITECTS

(828) 589-9646
brockenmountoindesignbuild.com

BOONE

> TAB

(828) 743-3255

BREVARD

(336) 202-0513
stevenco rterpri ceorchitect.com

son-architect. business.
site

(828) 963-6336

CA RTER PRIC E

ARCHITECT

> SHAMBURGER
ARCHITECTURAL GROUP

(828) 692-2737
shomburgerorchitecture.com

CASHIERS

ASSOCIATES

> WOODBORNE

ARCHITECTURE

> BRADLEY

AND DESIGN

(828) 883-9255

(828) 963 -8100

> GREENE

ARCHI T ECT URE PA

> SAMSEL

ARCHITECTURE

> LEGERTON

JOHNSON

GROUP
ARCHITECTURE

(828) 264-5583

> DAVIS &
> BRUCE

> KIBO

BLOWING ROCK

MARKULIS

ARC H ITEC TS, PA

(828) 274-5979
griffinorchitectspo.com

(877) 242-3738
ossemblyob.com

BLACK MOUNTAIN

FUNCTION

> RETRO+FIT

> GLAZER

(828) 406-1958
koruorchitecture.com

> SAM BREWTON
ARCHITECT, PLLC

> C.

(828) 295-9192

ARCHITECTURE

DESIGN, PLLC

ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECT PA

> ARCA

ARC HITECTS INC

> KARU

> PRUDHOMME

DESIGN &

SYLVA

INTERIORS

(828) 424-9131
prudhommedesign.com

> MAHALEY ODELL
THOMPSON ARCHITECT

(828) 586-8686
moho fey-ode/I-th omp-

WAYNESVILLE

> ALICE

DODSON

ARCHITECT, PA, AIA

(828) 645-9326
oIicedodsonorchitect. com
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